### Monday January 7, 2019

**Spelling**

Welcome back!

**Lesson 17.** Print, solve the crossword, and paste it in this notebook. Use different color pencils.

### Tuesday January 8, 2019

**Grammar**

Print the exercise, solve, and paste it in this notebook.

### Wednesday January 9, 2019

**Vocabulary**

Print the exercise, solve, and paste it in this notebook. Check your *Family and Friends* Student Book pages 56 and 58.
Thursday  January 10, 2019

Reading

Reading Oceans. Read the book A Special Bear In New York. Watch the video and answer the quiz. Then, print the exercise this weekend and solve it. Remember to hand it in on time and keep the record. If it is not delivered, it won’t be taken into account.

Due date: January 17, 2019

Friday  January 11, 2019

No homework. Enjoy your weekend!